We consider all players and clubs in top twenty world football leagues in the last fifteen seasons. The purpose of this paper is to reveal top football players and identify springboard clubs. To do that, we construct two separate weighted networks. Player collaboration network consists of players, that are connected to each other if they ever played together at the same club. In directed club transfer network, clubs are connected if players were ever transferred from one club to another. To get meaningful results, we perform different network analysis methods on our networks. Our approach based on PageRank reveals Christiano Ronaldo as the top player. Using a variation of betweenness centrality, we identify Standard Liege as the best springboard club.
Introduction
Football is probably the most popular sport in the world with around 265 million active players [1] around the globe and even more people enjoy watching it. Every year a lot of money is spent by football clubs in attempt to build a strong team by buying good players from their rivals. Most of the data available on official football unions or tournament websites normally only addresses a specific match, tournament or season. In order to collect the data for top leagues in the last few seasons, we need to look elsewhere. A very interesting website from this perspective is www.transfermarkt.co.uk. It contains all the major leagues including all the clubs, rankings, players, information about the players and also their estimated market value.
In an attempt to analyse players and the connections between them we construct a large network of professional football players from different clubs in different leagues. We are particularly interested in the influence of the teammates on a football player and if it is possible to identify the best players, based on knowing with whom they play now and where they played in the past. Using these analyses we could be able to find out which players are the best according to different metrics. In a football player network, two players are connected to each other if they have ever played for the same club. Such network can be represented by a bipartite graph consisting of clubs and players. Every player is connected to all the clubs he has played for and through the nodes that represent clubs we are able to see which players played together for a specific club. For simpler analysis we separate these problems and project the bipartite graph to a network constructed only from nodes representing football players. Two nodes are connected to each other if they were ever teammates. This is an undirected network. Apart from the analysis of players, we also want to identify the best springboard clubs that are the players entry point into the best football clubs in the world. Because we do not include information about clubs in the first network, we construct a second network. The second network is a club transfer network. Clubs from the top twenty leagues represent nodes which are connected if any player was ever transferred from one club to another. The direction of the edge points from the club that sold the player to the club that bought the player. Preliminary analysis on an unweighted undirected player collaboration network shows that weighted networks are needed in order to extract information about the best players. We expect very well known football players to come on top when analysing a weighted player collaboration network. In order to identify springboard clubs a weighted directed club transfer network has to be constructed. Weights of the edges are calculated using different equations that take into account multiple metrics. Using those networks we identify the top players in the world of football and the top springboard clubs.
Related Work
As it has been pointed out in [2] , football data is becoming more easily available in the past years since FIFA has made more data regarding different matches available on their website. Many authors took advantage of that and constructed different networks to perform network analysis and gather information from the networks. In [2] the authors used some interesting approaches to reveal key players of a certain team, performing analysis on a passing network of a specific team. They showed we are able to identify different kinds of strategies of a team such as focusing passes on a single player or evenly distributing passes between all players in the team. They performed several analyses on a team passing network using very well known network analysis methods such as PageRank, Betweenness centrality and Closeness centrality. Player contribution to a team was also analysed in [3] . They used a variation of betweenness centrality of the player with regard to opponent's goal, which authors denoted as flow centrality. We use similar network theory methods, but we adapt them to test different theories. In [4] they dug a little deeper but followed the same idea. They only concentrated on one specific team and constructed more networks for the same match, introducing the time dimension. Although there are various papers regarding football network analysis, the majority of football networks are only considering a certain match or tournament. In this paper we construct a much larger network consisting of thousands of players. In other team sports, such as cricket, some authors have already tried to identify the best individuals among all the players that played over a certain time period. A very interesting networks considering sportsmen throughout several decades were analysed in [5, 6] . In [6] the authors attempted to find out who is the best player of tennis in history of this sport. We try to construct a somewhat similar network but since football is very different from tennis the networks still differ a lot. Since the main difference is that football is a team sport, we can not just link players based on their matches. Here players are connected based on their affiliation to a club.
Methods

Data Extraction and Network Construction
In this paper we analyse a large set of football players throughout the past fifteen seasons. In order to collect this data we use the site www.transfermarkt.co.uk, which is becoming the leading portal when it comes to football players and information about them. Several scripts are used to extract relevant data for different clubs and players. Network is constructed from players out of 20 most valuable football leagues from year 2001 to 2016. The leagues and their values are presented in Table 3 . Using the gathered data we constructed two separate networks, first one consisting of football players and the other consisting of football clubs. Football player network is a player collaboration network where players are connected if they ever played together at the same club. It is an undirected weighted network consisting of 36,214 nodes and 1,412,232 edges. Other basic network properties are shown in Table 1 . Club network is a directed transfer network between all the clubs in the top twenty world football leagues. Nodes represent clubs and a club is connected to another club if a player was ever transferred from the first club to the second club. It is a directed weighted network consisting of 330 nodes and 12,841 edges. Other basic network properties are shown in Table 2 : Club transfer network properties 
Player Network Analysis
In order to reveal the best players in our network, we choose an appropriate method of determining node importance. Since we wanted to identify the best players in the last fifteen seasons, we expected the most known and valued names of football to be at the top of the list. Not to neglect younger players, we also Table 3 : Table showing value of top football leagues separate players into age groups. We analysed each age group individually in order to identify the most perspective players. Since our network is a collaboration network, we have to categorize the edges. The players that play with the best players are usually good themselves. Players with a lower value may change a lot of clubs and change a lot of teammates in a couple of seasons, but this categorization penalises their edges. In general, player market value is a good identifier of the quality of a player. Therefore we choose market value as a core property to calculate the edge weight. Since our data spans over fifteen seasons, we have to take into account the inflation, so that good players that played in the past are not penalised. We gather average inflation rate from [7] . The final formula for calculating the weight of a specific edge is
Symbols pv 1 and pv 2 are values of players that are connected by the edge, s represents the seasons in which players played together and θ represents average inflation ratio per year for Europe in the last 13 years. The equation is divided by 100000, to obtain smaller numbers. To calculate which node is the most important, we choose one of the most popular node importance algorithms, PageRank [8] . We calculate the PageRank score of every node in our weighted network. To identify the most perspective players, we separate players into age groups. The most perspective players have the highest score in their age groups.
Club Network Analysis
From the club transfer network we want to identify the springboard clubs. These are the clubs where younger players gather experience and are later sold to better or even the best clubs in the world. Similar to the player collaboration network, this network has to be weighted as well. We are able to extract the number of transfers in both directions for all pairs of clubs but the absolute number does not provide the necessary information for springboard club identification. Thus, we have to weight every edge, representing the number of transfers from one club to another, with a weight related to the importance of the destination club. The importance of the destination club is calculated using two different equations. One is based on average ranking of the destination club in the past fifteen seasons and the ranking of the league they play in, and the other one is based on the destination club value. Both equations are stated and explained below.
Weight in the Equation 2 is calculated as a reciprocal value of destination club average ranking in the past fifteen seasons r c multiplied by the our predefined destination club league ranking r l . Predefined league rankings can be found in Table 4 and are defined for the purpose of this paper. Weight in the Equation 3 is calculated as destination club average value in the past fifteen seasons cv divided by 1000000 to lower the weight values. To identify springboard clubs we have to choose a different method from the one we use for player collaboration network. The most important thing in this network are the transfer paths from less valuable to the most valuable clubs. A club is considered a springboard if it is involved in a lot of transfers to the most valuable clubs. Thus, the betweenness centrality [9] is the most suitable measure. We implement a fast betweenness algorithm discussed in [10] . Since our network is weighted we have to modify the proposed algorithm so it takes weights into account. The only difference from the proposed algorithm is calculation of path lengths where we do not add one for every hop but take weight into account. We have to take the reciprocal value of weight as in our network larger weight is better and we want to favour edges with larger weights. Table 4 : Predefined league rankings (higher is better)
League rankings
Results and Discussion
Top players
After running the analysis on the player collaboration network, we can show that the best player according to our analysis is Cristiano Ronaldo. He is followed by several other players that have played for several of the best clubs. By looking at the Table 5 , where top 20 players identified by our algorithm and their scores are listed, we can see that the value of the player is not the only thing that affects the score of a player. Players like Beckham, Ronaldinho, Kaká and Keane, whose market value decreased a lot lately because of their age, but they played for a lot of important clubs in their career, have high scores. Most players on the top 20 list are still active today and are playing in the best leagues. The most perspective players in each age group are listed in Tables 6 to 9 . When assessing player's perspectiveness, the most important factor besides his value and the values of his teammates is the player's age. Since our network is an undirected network connecting two players, age can not be simply added to the weight equation. Including age into weight equation would favour players that have valuable teammates and also players that have younger teammates, which is not desired. Therefore, for identifying the most perspective players, the network can stay the same, we just need to interpret results differently. We divide players into different groups based on their age and compare only scores of players in the same groups. On average, older players have higher scores, which is expected as they played more seasons, which results in higher degree. Thus, the separation into age groups is beneficial. Some of the most perspective players based on our algorithm already play for the best clubs and others, despite their young age, play an important role in their clubs. Based on the results, we can conclude that PageRank is an appropriate algorithm for determining the best players in our weighted network. Table 7 : PageRank results for players born in year 1997 (left) and 1996 (right)
Springboard Clubs Identification
From the club transfer network analysis we can show that the best springboard club among the clubs in the top twenty leagues is Standard Liege. The analysis provides very good results, since the top 15 clubs list is lacking the most valuable and the best clubs in the world. Top 15 clubs by betweenness centrality scores and their scores calculated on network using both weight equations are listed in Table 10 . The results also show very slight difference between both proposed weight equations. The top two clubs are the same regardless of the weight and the third and the fourth switch positions if we change the weight calculation equation. All the clubs on the top 15 list are from less valuable leagues and these clubs normally buy younger Table 10 : Club transfer network betweenness centrality results
Conclusion
Player collaboration network from the past fifteen seasons from the top twenty football leagues consists of over 36 thousand nodes and nearly 1.5 million edges. Therefore, time and space consuming algorithms can prove too demanding to run on regular computers. Weighted PageRank algorithm however was able to calculate the scores for all the players in a very reasonable time. With the PageRank algorithm and proper edge weight, we are able to identify the top players from the period of last fifteen seasons. A very important factor in the weight equation is the inflation rate which ensures that older players that were never as valuable as the best players of the last seasons are also present on the top players list. Using the same network, we are also able to identify the most perspective football players by separating their PageRank scores into age groups. Using this approach, we compare only players of similar age that have played for similar number of seasons. This ensures the same conditions for all the players in a specific age group. Results highlight some young players that already play for the best football clubs and some young players from less known clubs, where they play an essential role. Results from club transfer network analysis are very similar to initial hypothesis. We expect clubs from less valuable leagues to come on top. We are able to identify springboard clubs by using the data about player transfers from the past fifteen seasons by constructing a directed weighted network with adequate weights using the data we have on the club value or the club rankings in the past seasons. With the proposed network, we use a weighted betweenness centrality algorithm to reveal the best springboard clubs in the top football leagues in the world. Our algorithm identifies some clubs from Belgian, Greek and Portuguese leagues as the best springboard clubs.
